TIM & KRISTIN
Cheverly, Maryland

Thank you for your consideration. We
understand that this is a difficult choice you’re
making and want you to know that we
embrace the open adoption process and hope
to share our lives with you and your child.

The Dwyers

Our Life So Far

We have been married for 7 years but have been close
friends since we met in college in 1999. Our strong
friendship is the foundation of our love for one another.
We share a love of exploration and connecting with
mother nature. Whether it’s traveling to new places or
enjoying the beautiful nature right in our home state, we
are passionate about getting outdoors and living life!
Things we love to do together:
Hiking, Camping, Beach Vacations, Cooking, & Concerts.

Meet Tim
Beach Bum at Heart
Music Lover & Novice Guitar Player
Philadelphia Eagles Super Fan
Loves Bacon on Everything
Attorney Who Works in Telecom
Dog’s Best Friend

Tim is an amazing
partner! He’s outgoing,
friendly, and quick with a
joke. He loves making
people laugh whether
it’s with his quick wit or
goofing around at home
with our pets. Every day
he shows how much he
cares through large and
small gestures alike. He
has always been
supportive of me and
my goals and know he’ll
be the rock of our
family.

Meet Kristin
Loves Maryland’s Eastern Shore
Nose is Always Cold
Loves Anything Crafty
Always Room for Chocolate
Interior Designer

(So Tim bough

t me a “nose sw
eater”)

Crazy Cat Lady

Kristin is a kind, thoughtful and selfless person who always
puts others first. She is hardworking and determined in her
career, but family is the most important part of her life. She is
the ying to my yang, providing smiles and laughter to all my
bad jokes. She would make a wonderful mother who would
instill confidence and compassion in any child.

Where We Live & Who We Live With
Our Home

Chloe!

We live in the small and diverse Town of Cheverly,
Maryland about a mile outside of Washington, DC. Our
community is vibrant, welcoming, and safe with lots of
young families. Our area provides a wealth of activities.
Whether it’s exploring the culture, history, and
museums in DC, visiting Annapolis to watch the sunset
The Nursery
over the Chesapeake Bay, or camping and hiking in the
almost 70 national parks located in our region, there’s
always a new adventure
waiting around the corner.
Meet our furry friends; Chloe & Sidney. Chloe is a sweet pup always
willing to do a trick for a treat. Sidney is funny little guy and GREAT
snuggle buddy. Both love people and oddly enough, one another!

Sidney!

Playground Around The Block From Our House

A Note
to You

For your child, we promise to love him or her with all our hearts and strive each day to be worthy of
the difficult choice you are making. We promise to parent with kindness and compassion, to teach by
example, and provide a safe and loving environment for your child to grow. We promise to be open
and honest about the adoption and to embrace & celebrate his or her background and culture.
To you, we pledge to keep an open line of communication and welcome you into our lives. We
embrace the concept of open adoption and promise to always honor our commitment to you.

